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THERE HAS been much recent concern
about the perceived poor academic writ-
ing skills of undergraduate students

(Hartley, 2001). Employers rate good writing
as one of the most important set of transfer-
able skills developed in higher education,
and undergraduates must master the ability
to produce a good written composition.
However, many students have rated produc-
ing writing as one of the most difficult of uni-
versity assignments (Singleton, 1999).
Indeed, research has shown that producing
written text requires the coordination of a
large number of complex cognitive and
metacognitive skills (Hayes, 1996; Hayes &
Flower, 1986) and can take many years to
develop to maturity. It has been shown that
some students are entering higher education
with writing skills that may compromise their
ability to achieve good grades (Connelly et
al., 2005) or with particular difficulties that
may affect their production of written text
(Connelly et al., 2006).

Recent research into writing has shown
that students also need to develop writing
skills that are specific to the genres they will
encounter at university (Torrance, 1996)
and that are specific to the disciplines they
study (Monroe, 2002). In psychology, this
primarily means learning to write the per-
suasive essay since the majority of under-
graduate students still receive the most
significant proportion of their marks from
persuasive essays and students expend a lot
of time and effort on preparing them
(Maclellan, 2001; Norton et al., 1999).
Addressing these students’ needs entails
both an understanding of the writing
process and an awareness of the potential
difficulties that specific cohorts experience
with discipline specific discourses (McClune,
2004).

University teaching staff have tradition-
ally shunned the explicit teaching of writing
skills (Channok, 2000). However, recent
research has shown that transfer from writ-
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ing strategies appropriate in school educa-
tion, such as narrative, to the persuasive writ-
ing prevalent in higher education is far from
automatic (Lavalle et al., 2002). Therefore,
there may be a need for universities to tackle
this potential stumbling block for students.

There has been a recent move in UK
higher education towards including more
writing practice in the academic curriculum
itself as way of infusing writing into the stu-
dent workload. This movement has derived
from the United States Writing in the Disci-
plines (WID) initiative. Discipline-specific
writing sessions are introduced throughout
the undergraduate curriculum. There is evi-
dence that WID can improve student writing
through extra practice effects (Ashbaugh et
al., 2002; Johnstone et al., 2002; Riordan et
al., 2000), but there is less evidence that WID
improves student thinking and knowledge
construction (Bangert-Drowns et al., 2004).
Typically, the implementation of WID is a
large-scale undertaking more often suitable
to be driven at school or university level
rather than at a departmental level (Hen-
nessy & Evans, 2005; Somerville & Creme,
2005). Hence, it is only found in a few UK
higher educations institutions at present.
None the less the underpinning rationale of
improving discipline specific writing can be
implemented at any level – course, depart-
ment, faculty or university. The present study
draws on analogous principles to the WID
movement in that it was targeted, had a dis-
cipline-specific focus and was tailored to the
specific needs of the students by being
taught within the normal teaching curricu-
lum by discipline-specific staff.

To implement wider changes within a
department and its curriculum it is impor-
tant to demonstrate the efficacy of an inter-
vention. We were set the challenge of
establishing an evidence base in a short
space of time, with limited resources, that
could convince staff of the value of writing in
the curriculum. To support our approach we
drew on a large body of experimental
research showing that explicit and focused
direct instruction in discipline-specific writ-

ing can produce rapid improvements in stu-
dent writing that is both effective and long
lasting (see Graham, in press, for a review
and De La Paz (2005) for a discipline-spe-
cific example). This body of research from
the United States has focused primarily on
schoolchildren and the learning disabled
and takes a sociocognitive model of self-reg-
ulated learning as the theoretical basis for
intervention. The writing interventions have
been shown to be effective in older second-
ary school children (e.g. De La Paz & Gra-
ham, 2002) and so seemed to be potentially
transferable to undergraduate students since
developmental change in writing is very slow
compared to other literacy skills (Perkins,
1985). 

Discipline-specific instruction in writing
would also allow students and tutors to share
an understanding about what counts as
‘good writing’. Channok (2000) has shown
that students frequently misinterpret the
feedback comments given to them by tutors
on their writing assignments. This showed
that students were not sharing the tutors’
underlying assumptions about writing. Nor-
ton and Norton (2001) have also shown that
undergraduate perceptions about how they
are achieving departmental essay writing cri-
teria may be very different from tutor per-
ceptions.

A number of research studies have also
shown that students who have problems with
writing often do not have well-defined goals
when they begin a writing task (De La Paz et
al., 1998, Nussbaum & Kardash, 2005). They
attempt to write a difficult text without being
specific about what they aim to write or how
they write about it. This is a problem, as it has
been found that when the goal of a task is ill
defined much of the planning process in writ-
ing consists of goal specification (Hayes &
Flower, 1980). If students are not clear what
tutors understand as ‘good writing’ then their
writing goals will be not be in line with what a
tutor considers good writing for their disci-
pline. Therefore, time should be taken to
spell out shared goals and assumptions about
‘good writing’ between student and tutor.
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Expert writers devote considerable effort
to setting goals in their writing (Bereiter &
Scardamalia, 1987) and well-specified writ-
ing goals provide clear direction. For exam-
ple, Hull (1981) set specific text production
goals for college students and claimed that
they led to increased length of journal
entries. These goals have to be specific to the
task. Matsuhashi and Gordon (1985) showed
that poor college writers set specific revising
goals (they had to generate five ideas about
the text) improved in their writing more
than students given a general revising goal
(make sure you improve your paper). This
approach has also shown success with learn-
ing disabled populations. Ferretti et al.
(2000) conducted a study where it was
demonstrated that providing an appropriate
set of elaborated goals (an overall goal com-
prising a number of subgoals) for learning
disabled students led to improvements in
writing quality. Nussbaum and Kardash
(2005) also carried out a similarly successful
intervention on undergraduate text genera-
tion by providing appropriate goal instruc-
tion. The final advantage of providing
specific goals is that the implicit knowledge
tutors often take for granted is made explicit
to students (Channok, 2000).

We therefore set out to design an inter-
vention based on the principle of providing
a specific goals framework to support the
structure of student persuasive writing in psy-
chology and to evaluate its efficacy in a
cohort of UK second year psychology under-
graduate students. Research on children has
shown that goal-based interventions can be
successful in a short period of time by
improving students writing self-regulation,
and so have long lasting benefits. The inter-
vention was carried out to raise the profile of
writing in the curriculum and to demon-
strate the ease of integrating writing skills
into the psychology curriculum.

Method
Design
This project was designed to test an inter-
vention to improve undergraduate persua-

sive writing through providing specific writ-
ing goals. The design was a pre–post test with
an intervention group and a non-interven-
tion control group. We planned to have a
placebo control group but given sampling
recruitment problems this design had to be
changed, as detailed below.

In order to allow a targeted and disci-
pline-specific intervention a profile of the
students’ writing skills was developed. This
profile directly fed into the goals that were to
be elaborated in the intervention itself.

Sample
The intervention programme had been
announced to all of the second year devel-
opmental psychology class at the start of the
academic year (approximately 90 under-
graduates) as part of a curriculum effort to
improve essay writing in this psychology
module. Our intervention group consisted
of an opportunity sample of 23 undergradu-
ates who registered for the intervention ses-
sion. After trawling for more volunteers to
attend intervention sessions 23 other under-
graduates, who were re-contacted, acted as a
non-intervention control. This group
attended no sessions and was simply a com-
parative group.

All the undergraduates were second year
undergraduate psychology students and
were attending a course in developmental
psychology as part of their psychology
degree programme. They were aged
between 19 and 35. The sample was prima-
rily female with only 5 males out of the total
of 46 participants. The two groups showed
no significant difference in exam essay
marks in a previous psychology exam.

Measures
Pre-intervention measure. The pre-intervention
measure was a class test given to the whole
second year undergraduate developmental
psychology class. The aim of the class test was
to provide students with some compulsory
writing practice and tutor feedback in order
to prepare them for their end of term writ-
ten exam. The class test comprised a pre-
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seen essay task that was required to be com-
pleted in a one-hour timed session. The
essay task was to write an essay to the prompt
‘Defend the idea that humans are not born
with an innate preference for faces’. Permis-
sion to access the essays was given when the
students signed up for the study. Essays were
available for the complete intervention and
control groups. As shown in Table 1 no sig-
nificant differences were found between the
two groups in the results from this task. 

The essays were marked by the course
tutors, who included the first two authors,
but all the markers were ignorant of who had
signed up for the study. The marking criteria
were the normal discipline specific criteria
for the teaching course.

Post-intervention measure. The post-interven-
tion measure was a pre-seen essay question
answered in an exam with a recommended
one-hour answer time. The exam was the sec-
ond year developmental psychology exam
and was taken eight weeks after the pre-inter-
vention measure. The students had a choice
of six questions from which to choose. The

questions were all similar in format to the
pre-intervention measure and demanded a
persuasive essay response. Permission to
access the essays was given when the students
signed up for the study. The pre- and post-
intervention essays were marked by the
course tutors, who included the first two
authors, but all the markers were ignorant of
who had signed up for the study. The mark-
ing criteria were the normal discipline-spe-
cific criteria for the teaching course and as
used for the pre-intervention essays.

Rating the essays
The essays were rated using two measures.
First was the standard tutor mark for the
piece of work as part of the developmental
psychology course using discipline-specific
criteria. The second rating was a quality rat-
ing using an essay evaluation rubric that we
had designed based on criteria specified by
Westby and Clauser (1999). This produced a
measure of the profile-specific performance.

A rubric is a common method used to
assess children’s writing and can be adapted
to assess all levels of writing. It uses a set of

Intervention group Pre-intervention SD Post-intervention SD

Essay tutor score 60.52 9.0 71.4 14.3
Essay word length 865 words 252.4 1154 words 360.7

Total rubric scores 61.2% 16.8 71.4% 14.3
Rubric introduction section 39.1% 23.9 42.9% 31.6
Rubric body overall section 67.6% 20.9 78.0% 15.8
Rubric within topics section 64.5% 16.7 73.1% 14.8
Rubric conclusion section 51.9% 29.6 69.4% 26.9

Control group Pre-intervention Post-intervention

Essay tutor score 60.65 8.1 57.2 17.3
Essay word length 799 words 221.9 804 words 321.5

Total rubric scores 58.2% 16.4 57.9% 17.5
Rubric introduction section 33.7% 21.8 36.2% 27.2
Rubric body overall section 65.0% 17.3 65.9% 17.3
Rubric within topics section 61.2% 17.3 60.7% 19.0
Rubric conclusion section 48.2% 30.4 36.6% 31.0

Table 1: Pre- and post-intervention measurement mean scores for the intervention and control group
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rules or benchmarks to judge different levels
of performance. The student’s writing is
assessed by its conformity to the bench-
marks, in terms of a score or percentage
measure of conformity. It is a measure of the
structure and quality of the text produced by
the students. 

The rubric used in the current study con-
sisted of 24 questions in four sections (see
Appendix 1); introduction, overall body,
within topics and conclusion. The rubric
assessed students’ skill at sectioning the essay
clearly; ordering ideas; linking ideas; showing
sufficient support and expansion of ideas and
showing a sufficient sense of audience. The
rubric displayed good internal reliability
(Cronbach’s alpha = .91). The item discrimi-
nation was high and it also showed good
external validity (r = .79 with TOWL-3 stan-
dardised measure of writing). A copy of the
rubric can be provided by the first author.

Procedure
All students in the second year developmen-
tal psychology class were offered the chance
to participate in the intervention. This was
done by announcements to the whole class
and the use of posters in the psychology
department. Those that signed up for the
intervention were given a date and time to
turn up for the intervention session, follow-
ing their normal class towards the end of the
semester.

The intervention was a one-hour small
group lesson covering the achievement of
structural subgoals in persuasive essay writing.
These subgoals covered the following areas

identified as weak in the students writing; sec-
tioning the essay clearly (into introduction,
topics, conclusion); ordering and linking
ideas; showing sufficient support and expan-
sion of ideas within and between topics.

The content for the lesson was derived
from a previous study of 54 undergraduate
developmental psychology essays drawn
from the same cohort of students who were
to be asked to take part in the intervention.
This study revealed that the students were
weak in a number of areas. They were very
poor at producing good introductions and
conclusions. For example, 51 per cent of this
cohort of students did not explain in their
introduction what was to be covered in the
essay and 35 per cent of them did not pro-
duce a conclusion that summarised any of
the main points of the essay. They were also
poor at making links between topics and
they failed to use adequate vocabulary to link
between topics – only 18 per cent of student
completely linked topics and 25 per cent of
students did not use any linking words
between topics. However, they did use evi-
dence to illustrate points and 85 per cent of
the students did produce topics in a logical
manner related to the question. The essays
produced by all the students were also very
short, given the level of detail the students
were expected to attain in their essay. We
therefore designed our lesson to cover each
of the perceived areas of weakness of the
cohort we had identified from the profile
above.

The lesson contained seven major sec-
tions as listed in Table 2. As previously out-
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Title of section Time in minutes
1.  Introduction and explanation of the genre and how lesson

will run (use of their work, etc.) 5
2. Presentation of overall macrostructure of the persuasive essay 10
3. Presentation of introduction structure subgoal 10
4. Presentation of conclusion structure subgoal 10
5. Presentation of topics sections in essay subgoal 10
6. Presentation of linkage subgoal 10
7. Brief discussion of what had been learnt 5

Table 2: The breakdown of the one-hour intervention lesson
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lined these sections had been identified as
weak areas from the profile of students’
work. Each section of the lesson followed a
common structure. To begin with the pres-
ent knowledge and writing habits of the stu-
dents were elicited. This was done using the
pre-intervention measure they had been
asked to bring with them to the intervention.
A model subgoal was presented and there
then followed a group discussion about this
goal and how it could be applied. The stu-
dents then applied the subgoal to their own
work.

The emphasis was placed on interaction
and reflection of the subgoals. All students
were encouraged to participate equally
throughout. The session was led by the third
author who has extensive experience in
tutoring psychology students’ essay writing
skills. The other authors were psychology
tutors on the module teaching staff and so
provided further discipline-specific guidance
and representation in the design of the inter-
vention session. Each section of the hour-
long session is explained in more detail
below.

1. Introduction and explanation of the genre and
how lesson will run. Participants were asked to
consult their pre-intervention class test essay.
They were told that they would be referring
to these throughout. 

Students were informed of the reason for
the study. They were told that university
essays had been studied for structure. They
were informed that many of these essays
lacked the features deemed necessary for
successful essay writing, according to the lit-
erature. Students were told that the aim of
the intervention study was to make them
aware of these features in their own writing
and to see if instruction in this area might
improve their grade at a later stage. 

The students were informed that the
essay writing genre was a specific and
restricted genre governed by specific writing
conventions. They were told that the inter-
vention would be focusing on the structure
of the persuasive essay genre in psychology.

Participants were informed that they would
first look at the overall structure of a psy-
chology essay and then examine the individ-
ual parts in more detail and that finally they
would be looking at cohesion – joining it all
together. 

For this and all subsequent sections the
section ended with a summary by a group
member, final discussion and a question and
answer session.

2. Presentation of overall structure of the persua-
sive essay. Participants were asked if they felt
that they structured their essays. This elicited
a brief group discussion. Participants were
told that an academic essay should have eas-
ily definable sections: an introduction, a
main body and a conclusion. Participants
were given an sample essay and asked to
mark on it where they believed the section
boundaries to be. This task was difficult, in
cases, impossible, as the essay contained very
little structure. This task then led on to
another brief group discussion in which the
importance of structure was drawn from the
example used.

Students were asked to carefully consider
their own work and identify sections in their
own essay from the class test. This was fol-
lowed by a brief group discussion.

3. Presentation of introduction structure. The
tutor led a discussion on the purpose of the
introduction and what an introduction
should contain. Participants were alerted to
the varying nature of the introduction sec-
tion. Students were presented with a number
of subgoals relating to the introduction
structure and asked to identify and discuss
features of the introduction in their own
class test work. This was done in pairs and
then as a group.

4. Presentation of conclusion structure. The tutor
led a brief discussion on the purpose of the
conclusion, what a conclusion should con-
tain and what a conclusion should not con-
tain (i.e. new information). Students were
presented with a number of subgoals relat-
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ing to the conclusion structure.
Participants were given two conclusions

to study. They were asked to comment on
them and decide which was the better struc-
tured of the two. The students then
attempted to identify and discuss features of
the conclusions in their own work. This was
done in pairs and then as a group. 

5. Presentation of topic sections in essay. The
tutor led a discussion on how the body of an
essay should be organised. The tutor argued
that the main body of the essay should be
broken down into ‘topics’. Students were
presented with a number of subgoals relat-
ing to topics. There followed a brief discus-
sion of the structural features of each
topic/section. The students then attempted
to identify and discuss features of the topics
in their own work. This was done in pairs
and then as a group. 

6. Presentation of linkage. The importance of
ordering and linking information appropri-
ately was stressed in a discussion led by the
tutor. Linking words, connectives were
defined and the group named as many as
they knew. Students were presented with a
number of subgoals relating to linkage. The
students worked on an example essay identi-
fying the connectives and linking words.
Using their own work the students counted
linking words in the two sections. This was
done in pairs and then as a group.

7. Brief discussion of what had been learnt. Stu-
dents were reminded of how the interven-
tion was designed and how they might use
the subgoals. The subgoals were then given
to them on a handout. Students read
through the handout, using the tutor to help
define any unknown terms or words (e.g.
vacillate).

Results
The pre-intervention and post-intervention
essay measures and the rubric assessment
marks are given in Table 1. The marks given
for the rubric are expressed as a percentage

of the summed maximum marks that the stu-
dents could have received by section. There
were no significant differences between the
intervention group and the control group
for any of these measures at pre-interven-
tion. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that the two groups were matched in their
essay writing ability prior to the intervention.

It can be seen that the results of the inter-
vention group were higher, in general, than
the control group post-intervention. The
scores of the two groups were compared with
repeated measures analysis of variance.

Tutor marks and essay length
Analysis of variance on the pre- and post-
intervention essay marks showed no signifi-
cant main effects but did show a significant
interaction between tutor mark and group
(tutor mark, F(1,44) = 3.6, p > .05, η = .75;
group, F(1,44) = 2.8, p > .05, η = .6; tutor
mark with group, F(1,44) = 4.6, p < .05, η =
.88). The post-intervention scores of the
intervention group were significantly higher
than those of the control group (planned
comparison post-intervention t test, t(44) =
2.69, p = .01, d = 0.8).

As noted from the student writing pro-
file, the students’ essays in the pre-interven-
tion were short for the level of detail
expected within the essay itself. An ANOVA
comparing pre- and post-intervention essay
length count showed that the main effects
were significant (essay length, F(1,44) = 10.5,
p < .01, η = .20, group, F(1,44) = 7.8, p < .05,
η = .15) and the interaction of essay length
and group was significant (F(1,44) = 6.7, p <
0.01, η = .18). A planned comparison t test
confirmed (t(44) = 3.5, p < .01, d = 1.02) that
the intervention group produce longer post-
intervention essays. There was a significant
correlation between answer length and the
final grade received across both groups
(r(46)= .44, p < .01).

Analysis of essays by sections and by length
The parts of the essay were broken down by
the raters into introduction, body and con-
clusion and a word count made of the length
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of each of these sections. We were interested
in comparing word counts by section as the
initial profile of students work had shown a
number of these sections to be extremely
short or in many cases not there at all. There-
fore, length provided a ready indication of
how effective the intervention had been at
getting the students to include some more
detail in these sections. A repeated measures
analysis of variance looking at the pre- and
post-intervention word counts showed a
number of statistically significant differ-
ences. When examining body length there
were significant main effects (body, F(1,42) =
11.7, p < .01, η = .2; group, F(1,42) = 4.8, p <
.05, η = .1) and there was a significant inter-
action between body length and group
(F(1,42) = 4.7, p < .05, η = .4). Examination
of the length of the conclusion section
revealed a significant main effect of group
and a significant interaction of conclusion
length by group (conclusion length, F(1,42)
= 0.7, p > .05, η = .01, group, F(1,42) = 7.8, p
< .05, η = .16; conclusion length by group
F(1,42) = 9.1, p < .01, η = .18). This showed
that the intervention group produced signif-
icantly higher amounts of words in both the
body and conclusion section of the post-
intervention measure (body length planned
comparison post-intervention t test, t(44) =
2.97, p < .01, d = 0.88, and conclusion length
planned comparison post- intervention t test,
t(44) = 5.4, p < .01, d = 1.6). However, there
were no main effects (F < 1) or significant
interaction (F < 1) between introduction
word length and group or any other main
effects (F < 1). The intervention group did
not produce a longer introduction than the
control group in the post-intervention meas-
ure and so gains were specific to the body
and conclusions sections.

Analysis of essays by the rubric scores
The scores for the writing rubric were also
assessed to see if there were any post-inter-
vention improvements. Pre- and post-inter-
vention scores are shown in Table 3 for the
intervention group on all the questions.
Analysis of variance on the total rubric scores

showed that there was a significant main
effect of group but not of total rubric scores
(total rubric score, F(1,44) = 2.5, p > .05; η =
.06, group, F(1,44) = 4.9, p < .05, η = .10) and
that there was also no significant interaction
between pre- and post- rubrics total scores
and group (F(1,44) = 3.8, p = .056, η = .08).
However, when we converted the scores into
gain scores and covaried the baseline scores
we did find a significant effect of group
(F(1,45) = 7.7, p < .01, η = .15). There was
also a significant relationship between essay
length and score on the rubric that was
retained, across both groups (r(46) = .64, p <
.01).

It was also shown that once the rubric was
broken down into the component sections,
pre and post differences between the groups
were shown for the conclusion section.
Analysis of variance revealed that there was
main effect of group (conclusion rubric
score, F(1,42) = 0.2, p > .05, η = .01; group,
F(1,42) = 8.5, p < .05, η = .2) and a significant
interaction between pre- and post-interven-
tion conclusion section rubric scores and
group (F(1,42) = 5.1, p < .05, η = .1, conclu-
sion section planned comparison post-inter-
vention t test, t(44) = 3.9, p < 0.01, d = 1.15).
The intervention group was scoring more
highly on the conclusion section of the
rubric than the control group in the post
intervention measure. This result makes
sense in terms of the very short average
length of the conclusion section that the
control group produced, in comparison with
the significantly longer conclusion section
produced by the intervention group.

The responses to individual questions
were also analysed to see if there were pre
and post differences between groups. The
questions shown in Table 4 displayed signifi-
cant interactions where there were differ-
ences between the intervention and control
groups for post-testing and not for pre-test-
ing. The results show that the students in the
intervention group are using more linkage
in their post-intervention work as recom-
mended in the intervention. The interven-
tion group are also more likely to include
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Pre-intervention Post-intervention
Mean rating SD Mean rating SD
(0–3) (0–3)

Introduction section
Does information presented in the introduction 
show that the writer has identified terms in the title? 2.32 0.89 2.26 1.1
Does the introduction explain what is to be covered
in the essay? 0.91 1.02 1.09 1.35
Does the introduction explain what order topics 
will be covered in the essay? 0.27 0.77 0.52 0.9

Body section
Does the writer vacillate between topics? 2.55 0.74 2.48 1.08
Are topics logically ordered? 2.32 0.84 2.83 0.39
Are the topics linked to the question? 2.27 0.7 2.7 0.47
Are the topics linked to each other? 1.91 0.87 2.17 0.83
Has the writer made use of basic linking words 
between topics? 2.0 0.82 2.22 0.85
Has the writer made use of complex linking and 
referential words/ phrases/ sentences between topics? 1.05 0.84 1.3 1.18

Within topics section
Are ideas relating to one topic logically ordered? 2.48 0.6 2.74 0.45
Does the writer include identifiable topic sentences? 2.09 0.81 2.43 0.79
Is the main idea expressed in the topic sentence 
developed? 1.73 0.7 2.04 0.47
Does the writer explain/define necessary/relevant
terminology? 1.59 0.5 1.83 0.58
Has the writer made use of explanation/description
to back up the main idea of the sections? 2.0 0.69 2.35 0.65
Has the writer made use of example/case studies/
evidence from research/data to back up the main 
idea of the topic? 2.18 0.73 2.3 0.63
Is the relevance of these illustrations explained to 
the reader? 1.68 0.78 2.13 0.63
Does the writer go in evaluating the illustrations 
presented? 1.73 0.83 2.0 0.6
Are the ideas about the topic linked? 2.45 0.69 2.52 0.59
Has the writer made use of basic linking words to 
link ideas within discussion of a topic? 2.27 0.63 2.43 0.59
Has the writer made use of complex linking words/
phrases/ sentences to link ideas relating to a topic? 1.09 0.75 1.35 1.03

Conclusion section
Does the ending summarise the main points 
in the essay? 1.05 0.84 1.78 0.9
Are the summarising points and the concluding 
comments linked? 1.32 1.04 2.0 0.95
Does it refer back to the title? 2.05 1.0 2.48 0.85
Does it answer the question or explain why the
question cannot be answered? 1.77 1.07 2.09 1.04

Improving exam essay writing

Table 3: Intervention group pre and post intervention mean rubric scores by question
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supporting evidence in their essays. The
overall improvement in intervention group
conclusion scores described earlier is
reflected in an overall improvement in all
the specific conclusion questions in the
rubric and they showed superior structuring
and content of their conclusions.

Discussion
The discipline-specific profile of student
weakness in writing led to the design of our
discipline-specific intervention. This profil-
ing before intervention was, we think, an
important factor in the success of our follow-
ing intervention. It allowed us to target the
specific areas of student weakness in their
psychology essays in a short space of time
rather than spending more time on per-
ceived generic problems with writing. This
specificity allowed psychology tutors to
improve the writing skills of their students
within a psychology module and within a

realistic time frame, given other curricular
demands. The lesson could also be success-
fully imported into a larger package more
oriented towards the WID approach.

Psychology tutors can influence the writ-
ing of their students through direct, explicit
teaching in a way similar to that of Graham
(in press) and colleagues with children in
the USA. The writing lesson requires no
great knowledge of the English language or
specific remedial teaching skills and could
be implemented, in our opinion, by most
psychology tutors without an excessive
resource cost to departments. Pragmatically,
the lesson also sits well with psychology
tutors who may be more ideologically
opposed to the ‘academic literacies’
approach (Lea, 2004: Lea & Street, 2000)
that is currently gaining ground in relation
to the teaching of student writing.

The intervention targeted performance
in one module in psychology where students
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Within topics section
‘Are the topics linked to the question?’
(Interaction of question by group, F(1,42) = 5.3, p = .027, planned comparisons t test on post-
intervention scores, t(44) = 2.7, p = .01, d = 0.8)

‘Is the relevance of these illustrations (examples/case studies/evidence/data) explained to the
reader?’
(Interaction of question by group F(1,42) = 5.04, p = .03, planned comparisons t test on post-
intervention scores, t(44) = 2.9, p = .005, d = 0.9) 

Conclusion section
‘Does the ending summarise the main points in the essay?’
(interaction of question by group, F(1,42) = 5.8, p = .021, planned comparisons t test on post-
intervention scores, t(44) = 3.5, p = .001, d = 0.5)

‘Are the summarising points and the concluding comments linked?’
(interaction of question by group, F(1,42) = 5.3, p = .026, planned comparisons t test on post-
intervention scores, t(44) = 4.2, p < .000, d = 1.2)

‘Does it (the conclusion) refer back to the title?’
(interaction of question by group F(1,42) = 4.1, p = 0.049, planned comparisons t test on post-
intervention scores, t(44) = 3.8, p < .000, d = 1.1)

‘Does it (the conclusion) answer the question or explain why the question cannot be answered?’
(interaction of question by group, F(1,42) = 6.5, p = .015, planned comparisons t test on post-
intervention scores, t(44) = 3.0, p = .005)

Table 4: Rubric question where a significant post-intervention difference was found 
between the intervention group and the control group
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were profiled as poor at the structural
organisation of their essays. The interven-
tion provided students with information on
the purpose of each section of the essay and
identified subgoals relevant to the produc-
tion of academic essays. The short interven-
tion led to a number of improvements and
had an effect on the final tutor mark
awarded to the essays and also led to longer
essays overall. The intervention group stu-
dents linked their supporting material in
the essay more to the question and they also
explained more about why their supporting
material was relevant to the question. The
intervention students were also more likely
to produce a clearly structured conclusion.
Both the conclusion length and the conclu-
sion rubric score produced large effect sizes.
For the conclusion length the mean of the
intervention group was at the 73rd centile of
the comparison group and for the rubric
conclusion score the mean of the interven-
tion group was at the 62nd centile of the
comparison group. These positive results
support previous work in this area that
places goal elaboration as central to a self-
regulated model of successful writing (Gra-
ham, in press).

However, the intervention did not
improve the introduction section of the
essays analysed or students’ ability to use
complex linking words. This differential pat-
tern of results indicates that there was not a
generalised improvement in student per-
formance but targeted effects on writing.
This would argue against the idea that any
effects found are due to a general placebo
effect from the intervention. The lack of
improvement could be due to problems in
the intervention in these areas or could sug-
gest that there are certain elements of the
writing process that are more resistant to
change than others and may require addi-
tional support and practice.

It is interesting to take this further and
speculate why the introduction section did
not improve after the intervention while
the conclusion did. The introductions of
all the writers in this sample were very brief

and appeared to be rushed, despite the
intervention group’s tutoring in how to
structure an introduction. Students in both
groups were very keen to begin writing in
the exam essay and so they may have post-
poned most of their planning until during
the writing process itself. Assuming the
intervention group planning process was
influenced, somewhat, by the intervention
instruction then they would apply the les-
sons learnt in the intervention session as
they wrote. Hence, they would produce
more clearly structured conclusions and
use their knowledge to link topics and
support evidence appropriately. As such
the introduction would be less influenced
by the intervention. In fact, Torrance
(1996) reported that less than 15 per cent
of essay writing time was taken up with
planning activities in undergraduate essay
writing tasks. This is in contrast to the
established view that ‘expert’ adult writers
devote considerable amounts of time to
planning (Kellog, 1988). The study did not
provide the opportunity to question the
students about their post-intervention
approaches to writing.

The intervention did not appear to lead
to any greater frequency in the use of com-
plex linking words. The use of basic and
complex connectives has been argued by
Freedman and Pringle (1994) to be impor-
tant to ensure the synthesis and the chain-
ing of the logical sequence of statements
that are needed for persuasive essay texts to
work. We saw no improvement in the use of
basic or complex connectives in the inter-
vention group despite significant correla-
tions of frequency of use of basic and
complex connectives with overall grades
and rubric scores. However, there was evi-
dence that basic connectives were being
used and it was the complex connectives
that were lacking. Therefore, despite being
introduced to complex and less frequent
connectives in the intervention their more
frequent use may require more extended
practice and feedback than we were able to
give in our short lesson.
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The main area where the intervention
showed a clear success was in the improve-
ment to the structure of the conclusion sec-
tion of the essay. The intervention group
improved significantly in their scores for all
the rubric ratings relevant to the conclusion
section. In psychology persuasive essays con-
clusions are very important. They provide
the opportunity for writers to summarise
their line of argument and make their final
influence on the opinion of the reader
(Tompkins, 1994). In that respect the inter-
vention can be seen as a success, despite
being a very short lesson to the students.

The intervention group essays were also
considerably longer than those of the con-
trol group. The length of the pre-interven-
tion essays had been rated by tutors as too
short to contain the level of detail they
expected on the topic itself. Our results
would seem to support the idea that the
intervention students had more cognitive
resources available to devote to text produc-
tion since they needed to devote less to essay
structuring. Clear goals on how to structure
the essay provided clear direction for the stu-
dents in their compositions. Well-specified
goals also provide motivation and improve
self-regulation towards completing tasks
since they make it possible to monitor
progress towards the overall goal of answer-
ing the essay question (Ferretti et al., 2000).
More resources devoted to composition and
a more general motivating and monitoring
mechanism resulting from learning appro-
priate structural goals contributed towards
the production of more words in the inter-
vention group’s essays. 

Structural quality is not everything,
though. Content and topic knowledge are
the primary contributors to overall grades
(Westby & Clauser, 1999) and this is proba-
bly why essay length correlates with essay
grade. It is interesting to note that for the
conclusion section of the post-intervention
essay, five of the intervention group pro-
duced good conclusions with high overall
structural scores on the rubric. However,
their overall grade was not very high and

their texts were shorter than the average.
This probably reflects the contribution of
content to their essay scores. They were able
to produce an appropriately structured
essay; but if it lacks content it will not receive
high grades.

This was a small-scale study using a short
intervention. However, despite this we
achieved an increase in exam marks relative
to a control group. This is all the more inter-
esting since the lesson was only one hour in
length. We carefully designed the interven-
tion to match the profile of student weakness
we had discerned from our rubric measure
and so this allowed the intervention to be
short but effectively targeted. Therefore, the
effects of the intervention were specific, as a
result of this profiling, and not general, so
arguing against a placebo effect. However,
clearly there is a need to further develop and
further evaluate such intervention methods.
We do not know if our evaluation had any
longer-term effects nor if it was specific to
exam essays rather than more general
coursework essays. It could also be argued
that since the intervention group students
signed up to the study then they were proba-
bly the most motivated students and by show-
ing their willingness to attend the
intervention session were probably also the
most open to new learning experiences.
However, since the intervention was very spe-
cific and designed to be in line with other
interventions that have had long-term effects
on children (Graham, in press) then we are
confident that the students will continue to
make improvements in their writing.

What was very clear from the study was
that our students needed support in their
writing. Our profile of writing showed con-
siderable student weakness. Researchers in
writing are beginning to question the
assumption that adults are necessarily
‘skilled writers’ (Johnstone et al., 2002; Tor-
rance, 1996). We may need to move away
from the idea in higher education that writ-
ing tuition is somewhat remedial in nature
and not for the ‘normal’ student (Hartley,
2001) towards a more involved and partici-
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pative recognition that our students need to
develop their writing skills throughout their
time at university. This would ideally be
within a larger-scale WID approach but, as
we have demonstrated, can also be fitted into
smaller-scale department-level initiatives. 
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